
15 July 2023

On July 12, 2023, the House Rules Committee voted the below
amendment to NDAA as Do Pass. However, it failed in the
House on July 13, 177 -253, with 44 Republicans joining the
Dems. This places the Reconciliation Statue in Arlington at risk
– ultimately, in all statues, and in all National Cemeteries; as
they erase American history.

"With the monument’s destruction, the reconciliation message
that Lincoln, Grant, McKinley, Taft and Roosevelt advocated
will be lost."

It is our staunch belief that, as Post-Modernists it is the Left’s
steadfast desire to be divisive in all areas. There is not a
reconciliation impulse in the lot of them.
 
As they will remove all but the base, (removing it would disrupt
graves), it will stand in perpetuity as a Monument to our
generation’s nature of un-reconciliation, and it will be the
“Delusional Projectionist’s” (the Left’s) Monument to racism.

We continue to research avenues that will preclude this
heinous crime - against America, Americans, and Her veterans
-which will only cause more division, not more unity.
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URGENT MESSAGE
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11 July 2023
 
Fellow Warriors,

They are coming after the Memorials at Arlington - NOW!

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, Lloyd Austin, HAS ORDERED THE
RECONCILIATION MEMORIA REMOVED FROM ARLINGTON
NATIONAL CEMETARY.

Amendment #742 to the 2023 NDAA will preclude its
destruction, one of the most majestic memorials and meaning
in the Cemetery.

This is one additional effort to the destruction of the American
Military, American history, and America itself, as well as
Western culture and the Western species.

This will be voted on in the House this week - call and
adamantly encourage your Congressman to support and fight
for #742!

Do not let the Woke/Communist agenda will this one.

“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do
nothing.” – Edmund Burke.

The battle is ours to lose,

WSM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

URGENT CALL TO ACTION:URGENT CALL TO ACTION:

https://www.newsmax.com/scottpowell/monument-history/2023/02/03/id/1107186/
https://www.newsmax.com/scottpowell/monument-history/2023/02/03/id/1107186/


You may have heard about the Naming Commission,You may have heard about the Naming Commission,
the brainchild of Senator Elizabeth Warren (D -the brainchild of Senator Elizabeth Warren (D -
Mass).  Mass).  
  
But you may not have heard about the NamingBut you may not have heard about the Naming
Commission's most detrimentalCommission's most detrimental
recommendation: the removal of therecommendation: the removal of the
"Reconciliation" memorial from Arlington National"Reconciliation" memorial from Arlington National
Cemetery.Cemetery.
  
The Memorial marks 500+ veteran and widowThe Memorial marks 500+ veteran and widow
graves in a circular plot championed by Pres. Williamgraves in a circular plot championed by Pres. William
McKinley. In the afterglow of the Spanish AmericanMcKinley. In the afterglow of the Spanish American
War, where sons of both sides of America's bloodyWar, where sons of both sides of America's bloody
fratricidal war united under one flag for our Nation,fratricidal war united under one flag for our Nation,
McKinley saw the need to solidify the country's unityMcKinley saw the need to solidify the country's unity
by caring for the graves of southern soldiers.by caring for the graves of southern soldiers.
  
Since its erection in 1914, theSince its erection in 1914, the
Reconciliation Memorial has been wreathed byReconciliation Memorial has been wreathed by
American Presidents, but now Sec Def Lloyd AustinAmerican Presidents, but now Sec Def Lloyd Austin
has ordered it removed.has ordered it removed.
  
A noted art historian calls the planned removal "theA noted art historian calls the planned removal "the
ultimate win for cancel culture."ultimate win for cancel culture."
  
In this time of military readiness, recruitingIn this time of military readiness, recruiting
challenges, and members of the military on publicchallenges, and members of the military on public
assistance, many are asking 'why are we spendingassistance, many are asking 'why are we spending
millions on historical destruction, especiallymillions on historical destruction, especially
removing a memorial from our Nation's iconicremoving a memorial from our Nation's iconic
historic cemetery?"historic cemetery?"
  
This week, the 2024 National Defense AuthorizationThis week, the 2024 National Defense Authorization
Act will be passed in the House of Representatives,Act will be passed in the House of Representatives,
and an amendment (#742) has been proposed toand an amendment (#742) has been proposed to
halt the planned desecration.halt the planned desecration.
  
But our members of Congress must hear from us toBut our members of Congress must hear from us to
support the Amendment.support the Amendment.
  



Call to your Republican member of Congress TODAYCall to your Republican member of Congress TODAY
and tell them you and tell them you oppose the removal of theoppose the removal of the
Arlington National Cemetery Memorial and requestArlington National Cemetery Memorial and request
that they support and consider co-sponsoringthat they support and consider co-sponsoring
Amendment #742 to the National DefenseAmendment #742 to the National Defense
Authorization Act.Authorization Act.
  
The capital switchboard number is 202-224-3121, and they will transfer you toThe capital switchboard number is 202-224-3121, and they will transfer you to
your member of Congress.your member of Congress.
  
Our first Commander in Chief George Washington admonished us:Our first Commander in Chief George Washington admonished us:
  
"The willingness with which our young people are likely to"The willingness with which our young people are likely to
serve in any war, no matter how justified, shall be directlyserve in any war, no matter how justified, shall be directly
proportional to how they perceive the veterans of earlierproportional to how they perceive the veterans of earlier
wars were treated and appreciated by their nation."wars were treated and appreciated by their nation."
  
Please take a moment to draw the line at the gatesPlease take a moment to draw the line at the gates
of Arlington National Cemetery to stop the cancelof Arlington National Cemetery to stop the cancel
culture crane from hoisting the "Reconciliation" fromculture crane from hoisting the "Reconciliation" from
its somber site.its somber site.
  
Thank you,Thank you,

  
  
  

__________________________________________

WE ARE NOT A DEMOCRACY!WE ARE NOT A DEMOCRACY!
WE ARE A REPUBLIC!WE ARE A REPUBLIC!

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill ACOG, Diplomate ABOG
Executive Director
Veterans in Defense of Liberty®

Most are aware of Alinsky's Rule for Radicals; however, few are aware
of the eight necessary levels of Control attributed to him. Essentially



everything the Progressive Left (Post Modernists) are doing today,
plays to one, or more of these powers. All 8 are in play.

How to create a social state
by Saul Alinsky:

"There are eight levels of control that must be obtained before
you are able to create a social state.

1. HealthcareHealthcare – Control healthcare and you control the
people.

2. PovertyPoverty – Increase the Poverty level as high as possible;
poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if
you are providing everything for them to live.

3. Debt Debt – Increase the debt to an unsustainable level. That
way you are able to increase taxes, and this will produce
more poverty.

4. Gun ControlGun Control – Remove the ability to defend themselves
from the government. That way you are able to create a
police state.

5. Welfare – Take control of every aspect of their lives (Food,
Housing, and Income).

6. EducationEducation – Take control of what people read and listen to
– take control of what children learn in school.

7. ReligionReligion  – Remove the belief in God from the government
and schools.

8. Class WelfareClass Welfare – Divide the people into the wealthy and the
poor. This will cause more disconnect, and it will be easier
to take from (tax) the wealthy with the support of the
poor."

__________________________________________________________________

"History does not entrust the care of freedom to the weak or timid."

https://mesquitelocalnews.com/2016/09/16/alinskys-eight-steps-from-democracy-to-socialist-society/
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- Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill FACOG Diplomate ABOG

Executive Director

Join at Veterans in Defense of Liberty® here and click on “join us.”
                                                                                              
Join us on Facebook here

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810
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